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Spell of Rest Days Broken for Smart

Set Pretty Maids Three Cause a

Everybody's Betting On the World's Baseball Series
and Waiting for the Clouds to Roll By. Then

Its After the Ball The Football.

The "Ball of Winter Activities Starts

polling. You 11 Have to Hurry to

Get Your Tarty Scores Cleared Up

burg and Miss Levy, both of whom
are visitors who are being feted and
dined win, Miss Jaffa.

MERELY MUMCAK
IF YOU PLEASE

The Saturday Afternoon Musical
club recently organised in society Ji .

circles, met yesterday with Florence
Welller. Miss Gladys Mandell. popu-la- r

with all sets, any age or size, has
become leader for the youngsters and
will take an active part In the flub'
musical work.

The members of the e

snd entirely musical organization are
a follows: Kathryn O'llleliy, Lorna
Lester, Rebecca Horner, Sara

Pauline Borradalle, Grace
Rtortz, Thelma Sawyer and Florence
Welller.

IMMEST1C SCIENCE
AT WOMAN'S' CLUB.

In Social Circles

Mrs. Herndon's was first, Thursday
afternoon, and a gorgeous one at that.
Truly, the local elite turned aeveral
flta (of delight) over the decorations.
it was a butterfly party and the
"fllest" thing seen In these parts for
many moons. Really beautiful and ab
solutely Indescribable. Buterflies cun
nlngly contrived with bits of paper
and uaos of paint and stuck to Invis-
ible wires, or threads flitted here and
there in delightfully realistic style. Au-
tumnal flowers were everywhere with
butterflies perched on the blooms as
Tasclnatlngly as they do In the big out-dor-

It doesn't tax your Imagination
overmuch to get something pretty
swell out of that scheme, does It? Al-

lowing, of course, for the woefully In-

adequate description. Well, anyway. It
was an entirely beautiful party, the
sort which makes the elect sit up and
take notice.

Score cards were in the form of
butterflies Five Hundred was the
game and the prizes, too, were elabor-
ately butterflled. Mrs. Wlllard Hope-
well captured the first prize and Mrs.
Seymour Lewinson became the lucky
possessor of the cut trophy. Further.
butterflies predominated In the per
fectly delicious luncheon. That is. they
were the frills. The guests didn't eat
them though, believe me, they looked
plenty good but, of course, there was
much else besides.

Mrs. Herndon Isn't telling, but
"birdie" whispers decorations for her
party. Tuesday, will be just as unique
and wonderfully pretty. We shall see.

The Herndon series, by the way,
are given In honor of Mrs. Herndon's
sister, Miss Dunkerley of Ennla. Tex.
Guests for the initial function were:
Mesdames Willard Hopewell, W. Y.
Walton, 8. Neustadt, Simon Stern, O.

Marron, Bernard Spitz, Harry Ow-
en, Frank Wilson. E. W. Dobson. W.

Johnson, O. A. Watson, George Ran-
kin, Seymour Lewinson, Robert Put-
ney, R. R. Riffle, Roy Stamm. Frank
Myers of Las Vegas, A. J. Maloy, Roy
McDonald, J. H. Baker, E. Russell Ed-
gar. Tom Danahy, Otto Dieckmann,
Charles White. J. England Smithers,

H. Cams, R. W. D. Bryan. J. H.
O'RIelly, Margaret Medler, Joseph
Brown. G. L. Brooks, Dave Rosenwald,

H. Ltithy, W. It. Hahn. Nuding. J.
Wroth, Amado Chaves. Summers

Burkhart, Misses Brent, Minnie Holz-ma-

Estella Ltlthy, Sue Dobson and
Mlsg Grubbs.

SERIES OK INTEREST
TO THE SMART SET.

Mrs. rtosenwald's social series
started Friday aftcrnon with a smart
Five Hundred party. Chrysanthemums
were indiscriminately blended with
dahlias In an altogether charming and
artistic scheme of decoration, the au-

tumnal glory of the flowers rlvtdlfng
beauty the stunning frocks of the

guests.-Mrs- . Rosenwald will have the
second of the series the coming Fri-
day. Those invited for the initial
function were Mesilames liolzmnn, S.
Neustadt, H. B. Hening. Reed, H.
Grunsfeld, Medler, Sllber. W, CoiineM.
Harry Welller, Louis Hunlng, Fred
Kent, I. B. Koch, Joe Brown, N. B.

Field, MeGaffey, O. L. Brooks, W.
Hopewell, Hlmoe.- Al Frost, Nina
Warren, Edward Spit. Raymond
Stamm, Otto Dieckmann, W. J. John
son, R. V. D. Bryan, B. S. Itodey, Rob-
ert Smart, Frank Clancy, O. N, Mar
ron, Theodore Woolsey, Sol Luna,
Franz Hunlng, J. II. Herndon, Frank
Wilson. A. Rosenwald, Sydney Rosen-
wald, Nathan Jaffa of Santa Fe, E.
Chlfeldcr. Chas. llfeld, of Las Vegas,
Bernard Spitx. Bernard llfeld; Misses
Leona Levy of Denver, Julia Jaffa of
Santa Fe, Hilda Grunsfeld. Mary Arn-
old, Lou Lee, Julia Lee and Hannah
Nusbaum.

VISITING TRIO
HONORED.

A trio of visiting girls. Miss Jaffa
Santa Fe, who Is the. guest of Mrs.

Bernard llfeld, Miss Leona Levy of
Denver, guest at the S. rhlfelder,
home, and Miss Emma Vorenbcrg,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Saul Harris
these three were cause of a delightful
afternoon at cards Tuesday when
Mis Hannah Nusbaum entertained at

the handsome Ivan Grunsfeld home.
The charming n girls were

I said, t hief Incentive or cause for
the Jolly little party and numerous
chrysanthemums were responsible
for the beautiful effect (decoration.)
And that Isn't mixing cause and ef-

fect, either. Five Hundred was play-

ed with luncheon to cap off the game.

Miss Nushaum's guests were Misses
Leona Levy, Julia Jaffa, Emma Vor-enbur-

Gladys Mandell. Camillc'
Mandell, Hilda Grunsfeld. . Minnie
Holzman, Aline Stern, Agnes and
Edith Childera, Florence Grunsfeld.
Mrs. 8eymour Lewinson, Mrs. Sydney
Rosenwald, and Mrs. Harry Wciller.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
LUNCHEON.

Gladya Mandell had a chrysanthe-
mum innrhinn Thursday which was

dream of decorative beauty: as. well

a triumph of culinary an. .

Commotion

HIS is a fooball Is-

sue.
Not only that I

know anything
about the game or
that you folks care,
but Its football time

T win uae 19 DC

r P In season fashion
able, you know.

Life tfc Just one (word omitted, you
say it) thing after another. After
baseball comes football, after football,
basketball, until no wonder we get all

balled up" keeping up with kaleidos-
copic athleticism.

To be sure, athletics might be out
of the province of society. They
wight be but they, are not. Bless you,
If women didn't keep In touch with
the sports, sports, except prize fight-
ing and wrestling, might go hang for
all the lord of creation would care.
For what would be the use of knock-
ing a three-bagg- or making a home
run if It doesn't make the man a hero
with the girl whose hero he wants to
be? Superb tackling is alright for sheer
love of the game, bu when the glrla
go frantically waving the colors of a
man's own particular eleven and
shouting shrilly his name then. It's
well worth while.

Of course, that's a sentimental way
or looking at It, but the heroes of the
diamond and gridiron will perforce
agree that there is more truth than
poetry In their desire for feminine ap-
probation and adoration.

Yes, the last. That's what they want
particularly.

Never mind. Speaking of football. It
looks this year as though' we are to
have "something like" in the way of
football teawtv. Initial clashes, bor-
rowing a popular sporting editor ex-
pression, Intimate as much. N

The A. H. S. and Menaul teams play-
ed yesterday when girls, colors and J.
shrill screams Were much in evidence
and the Varsity eleven acquitted them-
selves creditably In El Paso. Not
such a bad start and we who like foot-
ball may prepare to wax enthusiastic.
The big game will be Thanksgiving
when 'New Mexico and Arizona will D.

meet for gridiron supremacy. Good
news, that, for football Is as much a
part of Thanksgiving as the turkey. J.
This Mr. Hutchison, coach at the Uni-
versity

H.

and an all round athlete, pro-
mises to do wonders for the U. N. M.
team. It Is expected that under his

ctlvc and able leadership New Mex-
ico will win the Thanksgiving game
which as the first battle between the
two new states will be warmly con-
tested for. And we will all be there
with bells on to cheer New Mexico to
victory.

THE SOCIAL
GAME IS OX

In
But that's getting ahead of the so-

cial game.
As for society, the lights are up and

the, season of 191I-191- 2 on with quite
preliminary flutter.
Sy open your eyes and shut your

eni's. That's Society's motto.
A funny thing was said about the

society page the other day. An aw-
fully clever man, a lawyer politically
ambitious they all are, ho that Isn't
telling said It. Be prepared for the
worst; It was terrible. Said he, "Its
Jolly stuff; sounds like profanity with
a little benzoate of soda in it." What-
ever thut is, Anyhow, his audience of
three or four howled. It was funny, all
r'Bht; highly amusing, only do you
know, l (ion-- t think it was entirely
original. It seems to me I read some-
thing like that In Judge, Life, Puck or
ume one of those lively publications.

But we don't care. To return, the
mart set are starting things. Pink

teas and violet luncheons are once
more among us, despite the political
contretemps with which the very
mountain echo. The light f his
countenance, that of mankind, lias
b en withdrawn from things theatric-si- . of

thing social and from even the
dinner table full oft. They say It Is not
likely to shine until after the election.

Query; Can society, will It, uurvtve?
well. I guess. Things keep going
en If politics do crowd them out of

the paper. Tho world hasn't stopped
became high and mighty mankind Is
talking his head off and the aim off
the other fellow. The little oiies in
Public life are sympathizing with the

as
big guns or knocking them as the cf.se

r politic, might be, and still the
term of frivolity bacilli flourish along
'"h the mad bonnet-bee- s.

Society is quietly chuckling and
the fun, believe me. And hav-n- g

a good time on the side. The good
time, the week gone, consisted cf a
number of card parties and other en-
tertainment In honor of out-uMo-

visitors.
HERNDON seriesXDKIl WAV.

,rJW0 lborate series of card partlea
l r way for cancellation of so- -h i

ohllt-tlon-s and for a general goodllm' 'r the really smart set.
fiilitMon l, the one hostess andirs Dave Rosenwald the other. Botha party the week past end each a

one on tapis the coming week. as

The function was In honor of the
Misses Jaffa, Vorenburg and Lew
who as visitors are being widely

by society folk of the town.
As intimated, the luncheon dccori-tlon- s

at Miss Mandell's were of extra-
ordinary beauty. A center piece of
huge, shaggy, yellow chrysanthemums
was banked with woodbine, autumn
tinted and a profusion of smaller
yellow chrysanthemums. Each of
the monster flowers was tied with
yellow satin ribbon, the ends of
which extended to the dainty hand-painte-

place cards, the flowers be-

ing the favors.
Covers were laid for Misses Julia

Jaffa, Emma Vorenburg, Leona Lew.
Frances Borders, Irene Borders, A-
lberta Stuteson. Camllle Mandell, Hil-
da Grunsfeld, Hannah Nusbaum.
Florence Grunsfeld, Aline Stern
Mrs. Sydney Rosenwald and Mrs. Joe
Jolly.

IX HONOR OF
SANTA FEANS.

Some two dozen, twenty-six- . to b
accurate, were over at the Earl
Stean domicile, Tuesday evening play- -
Ing cards and otherwise raising polite
social thunder.

This corking little affair was pulled
off in honor of the Nuding of Santa
Fe, who are in town on a parental
visit to the Hahn's (Mrs. Nudlg'i
folks.)

It was Jolly good fun. all right, the
guests being comfortably intimate
and especial friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Nuding. And to bo sure, that happy
coterie, thick as tan be, Including
the Charltt Whites, the Smithers, the
Hahna, the Frank Stort and the rest
of the bunch, were there, and bavin?
the time of their lives, same as they
always do, most any old place they
congregate.

SMALL AND OH,
SO SELECT!

Bridge, which la played more ty

If less ostentatiously than
Five Hundred, is almost a dally oc-

currence In smart social circles.
Sometimes its one table, more often
two and occasionally three tables.

Mrs. Amado Chaves had one of
these small and extremely Jolly card
partita Wednesday, and Mrs. M. h.
Stern another Thursday. Mrs. R. W.
D. Bryan also had three tables at
bridge Thursday. While not called a
series by Mrs. Bryan, seldom a week
passes that this popular hostess does
not have two or three tablet at cards.
For the past three weeks, at any
rate, this has been the case. One of
the merriest gatherings of the chosen-fe-

aort, was held at the home of
Mrs. George Ktock Friday. Hero, too,
weekly and select, card games enjoy
pleasant progression. Others there
ar whom, I don't happen to think of;
at this particular moment, and still
other games on the Q. T., chances
are, that the writer hereof doesn't
have Inside Information on..

PREPARATIONS FOR
GRUNSFELD WEDDING,

Reina Grunsfeld comes home
Wednesday or Thursday from French
Lick Springs, Ind., where she has
spent a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, recreating af-

ter a trousseau buying trip in New
York.

Her return and Incident prepara-
tions for her wedding In November
will likely start things In the way of
pre nuptial entertainment.

The marriage of thbi prominent y

girl to Ira Rothgerber of Den-
ver Is to be on a lavish scale, and will
create a flutter In smart social circles.

Nothing official has been given
out yet,, but It is whispered that the
reception following an elaborate mar-
riage service will be held at the

and that all rtie frills and
thrills .going with the approved and

fashionable wedding will
be provided In

..
HALDHIDGE NUPTIALS
IN LOS ANGELES.

Mrs. Shupe and Mr'.. Baldrldgc were
married In Los Angeles during the
past week and will come home within
the next seven days.. Interesting as
this Wedding may be, it has not oc
casioned any especial surprise though
quite a bit of comment. The marriage.
of course, was not entirely unexpected,
though the mode of procedure took
the town back a bit. It was cleverly
manouvcred and the deed done before
their uncounted friends were wise to
such Immediate action. All, however,
are frankly delighted with the matri
monial turn affairs have taken and
Mr. and Mrs. Bald ridge will meet a
warm reception on their return.

Both families are prominent social-
ly and the match an eminently fitting
one. ' I

ft ft
MRS. U FILLER '.,.

ENTERTAINS.

Mr. Harry Welller is entertaining,

as gilest f Mrs. Mills ,u iiv B,ilic,r-natorl-

mansion,

It will interest the regretful fiieiiiW
of Ernest Norton, former clerk t
the Alvarado. who left dining the
week for California to live, t knuvr
that he Is to be married within ;be
(Ourse of a few weeks. Name of thtt
glii unknown.
knowledge, sn absolute fact,

s t
His. Walton Is to have her annual

birthday party Tuesday October 24.
The party Is as sure a Ihlnjr as lha
birthday, since it has become an an-
nual affair of Importance to the old
(rlends of Mrs. Walton, who wl;h her.
elf are pioneers of Albuquerque.

Each year this coterie of Intiniittrs
celebrate the anniversary and they
plan an exceptionally good time 'or
next Tuesday.

Miss Lydla Moon, of Sun Bernar-
dino, formerly a resident of this city,
and a teacher In the public schools.
Is the guest of Mrs Bvron Ives.

Mrs. Frank Myers of Las Vegas,
popular In social circles here, la visit-
ing friends In Albuquerque.

Mrs. Charles llfeld of Lhi Vegas Is
the guest of Mrs. Nor llfeld.

Mrs, A. Rosenwald has as guest for
a tew days. Mr. Nathan Jaffa of San-
to Fe.

The. Robert Putney's returned the
last of the week from a hunting trip
to the Pecos region.''Mrs. Greer who has been tho guest
of her sister. Mrs. Chadbourne, will
leave tarlv this weok for Los Ange-
les.

Mrs. Harry Drumm, accompanied by
Miss Hazel Cox met Mr. Drumm on
his automobile tour
In I.hs Vegas Saturday and will motor
with him from the Meadow City.

EASTERN' STAR
ASSEMBLY.

Masonry and Eastern Stardom cre-
ated quite a stir in town almost the
entire week. It was the grand chapter
assembly of the Masons and auxiliary
and the Installation of grand officers,
cominnndery meetings, and ritualistic
work, not to mention banquets and re
ccptlons, all went to make tha week
memorable In lodge circles In New
Mexico. Of Eastern Star doings with
which we have most to do, the most
Important happenings were Thursday
and Friday nights, the daytime being
given over to business sessions On
the Hist evening Adah chapter O, E.
S. exemplified the degree work In the
I ii In tlon of two new members. Miss
Elsie Myers and Mrs. Howard Wanner

Mrs. M. Alice Miller or El Reno, Ok-

lahoma, most worthy grand iimtron of
the Eastern Slur who was principal
guest of honor of the local chapter
dining the week, expressed herself as
delighted with the exemplification and
personally complimented each assist-
ing officer on tlu perfect work. Those
tailing part In the Impressive riles
were Mrs. Teiiiperance Whltcuinb,
worthy mat run; Jiimes luivls, worthy
patron; Mrs. Henrietta Bailey, associ-
ate matron; Mrs. Isabel Wilson, con-
ductress; Mrs. Adelaide Williamson,
associate conductress; Mrs, Henrietta
Myers, secretary; Mrs. Kritheiine
Hnrs h, treasurer; Mrs. W. E. Glim- -

mer, warden; Morton Schutt, sentinel;
Kalhrjn Glimmer, Aduh; Mrs, J. A.
White, ftuth; Mrs. (lertrude Thomas,
Esther; Mrs. May Whltesldes, Martha
and Mrs, E. D. Sower, Electa; Mrs
Mary Haynes, musician, and Mrs, Ilny-war-

i hupliiin.
Grand officers and delegates from

every part of the state were present
Among them was Mr. Blanche I. Ma
jor of Artesla. grand matron of New
Mexico. A feature of the evening whs
n flnn talk by Mrs. Millar, who was
presented by the stato grand chapter
with s magnificent cluster of big
chrysanthemums. Friday evening fol
lowing Ihn Installation of grand ol'flcj
era. there, was u brilliant, reception
given by Adah chapter for visiting of-

ficers and delegates and lalcr a band-aomel- y

appointed banquet, Other so-

cial affairs of the week relatha to the
Masonic Nsscmhly was the banquellliig
of the grand officers at the Alvarado
Tuesday night by the Bine Lodge and
the Royal Arch chapter Installation
and spread Thursday night.

'

AimoT.TIIOJIAS
NUPTIALS.

A wedding of Interest to the numer-
ous friends of the contracting two,
occurred a week ago last night, Sep-
tember 14, when Miss Myrtle, Abbot
was wedded to Mr. Guy O. Thomas.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
llertrand Tolbert of tho Congrega-
tional church at the homo of Mrs. Ar-th-

Kolth. Only Immediate relative
and Intimate friend witnessed the
nuptial proceedings, Mrs. Keith gave

tirMHlv annolnted sunner to the 1

young couple and the weddlnf guests,

the veiling girls. Misses Jaffa, Voren-
burg and Levy. She had a delightful
afternoon at cards yesterday In their
honor and has invited a different set
to n cet them Monday.

Mrs. Welller's home was lavishly
decked for the affair, Saturday, which
though small and informal, wui ex
tremely good fun. Practically the
same crowd mostly members of the
voung social sot which has "taken In"
the numerous events complimentary to
this trio were guests of Mrs. Welller
yesterday. The young married crowd
Is asked for the second arfalr.

LUNCHEON FOR
MISS LEONA LEVY.

Another luncheon In honor of Miss
Levy was given Friday by her hostess,
Mrs. S. Uhlfelder. The table was
beautifully decorated with autumn
leaves and chrysanthemums and pret-
tily appointed. Covers were laid for
the honoree. Miss Levy, of Denver.
Miss Stephana Prager of Roswell, Miss
Jaffa of Santa Fe. Miss Vorenburg of
Wagon Mound, Hanna Nusbaum, Alice
Stern, Minnie Holzman, Hilda Gruns-
feld and Mrs. Uhlf-Ide- r.

ft
THIRTY CLUB
ILIS A DANCE.

The Thirty club, which keeps up Its
blithe existence as one of the Jolllest
dancing clubs Imaginable, had an es-

pecially enjoyable dance Wcdnc(lay
night In Odd Fellows hall. As usukI
the Fuhrmeyer-Cavanaug- li orchestra,
a favorite with the dancing public,
furnished the tcrpslehorean melody
and of an excellent variety, at that.
The programs were artist" and (he
punch,., exceedingly good and

of course, Belle attending
were Carol Shipley, Elizabeth Powell,
Ethel Saint. Jean Hubbs, Ruby Peel,
Kathryn Grimmer, Elsa Hartncr, Hat-e- l

Cox, Frances' Borders. Irene Bon-
ders, Lillian Hosselden, Sue "Dobson,
Viola' Blueher. snd Mrs. Harry
Drumm.

The club members and escorts were
John McKee, Ralph Keleher, Frank
Snyder, Ray Bailey, Will White, John
Tierney Walter Dlsque, Roy Strome,
Wilt McMlllen, Ilert Skinner, Bob
Crews, Kenneth lialdrldge, Charles
Kunz, Messrs. Rusch and Kirk,

ft ft
AFTERNOON
JOLLIFICATION'.

Mrs. Harry Kelly, a bride of a few
nonths whose charnil-i- west-en- d

bungalow home Ib frequently in
icene of Jollification, was hosier
Pesterday afternoon. Three ttb'rs at
Five Hundred and a dalntly now-lnt-e- d

luncheon passed an informal per-,o- d

of: social merriment.
Mrs; Kelly's guests were MJss

nrace .Borradaile, Miss Frances Bor-

ders, Miss Irene Hordera, Miss Mar-ttare- t'

Keleher,. Miss Kugenla Keleher,
Miss Claude Edgar, Miss Edith Walk-
er, Mr Leonard Miller ant Mrs.
Jftck Duggcr.

Mrs. Leo Ilerseh, who:- - whs the
the guest of Mrs. Uarth for a week or
ten days, has returned to-tie- horn
In Santa .

TOWN TO LOSE
TWO PRETTY GIRLS.

Young bachelorhood 6f the town
will receive quite a Jolt this week In
tho departure of two. of the belles.
"Bess" Powell anil Carol HhlpW, con-

sidered stunning beauties and cer-
tainly very charming girls, 'l.ne cut
a disastrous swath through the afec- -

tlons of youthful bachelordom. Ah

modern parlance puts It they have
been "rushed to death" by the
bloods of the town and sad fact has
It that ihev are both "ta seek fields
ana pastures new." Elizabeth Pow-
ell, whose brown eyes and hair and
exquisite, coloring have not escaped
comment, leaves with her yonngeat
sister, Katherine, herself an unusual-
ly pretty girl, tomorrow for Hun Diego,
Calif., to Join their family who are
residing In the California twn.,

Carol Shipley, pretty and popui--

alike.' goes with her brother, Foms
Shipley,: who bus been appointed to
an important position with the Amer-
ican Lumber company at Cold
Springs. His sister and mother will
reside with him In the Zunl moun-
tain town. They have next Saturday
for their new home. Several social
affair are being planned In honor
of Miss Shipley.

JOLLY PARTY FOR
MISS JULIA JAFFA.

At the Bernard llfeld home yester-
day afternoon, the young set made
merry at cards and luncheon In honor
of Miss Jaffa of the Capital City, who
la guest of the Bernard Ilfelds.

Chrysanthemums, which, owing lo
the season are the favorite flower for
decorative purposes, embellished the
handsome llfeld home.-- ' adding ton-fol- d

to the beauty or the Interior s.

, The guU Included Miss Vofen- -

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have taken up
their connulMitl resilience at 31 West
Hunlng avenue, where they w III be at
home to their many friends in due
course of time.

D(E NI) v

II AN FT. '
Among the ludge affairs of the week

was the damn and banquet In Elks
lodge rooms Monday night, when tha
local Fraternal Brotherhood entertain-
ed In honor of two state officers, Mm
Nclillg, supreme vice president and
Mr. Henry Bower, state manager. Rit-

ualistic work Incident to the Initiation
of a large class of candidates occupied
the earlier evening sftcr which the
honor guests gava brief and Interest-
ing talks relative to the lodge and Its
marked progress throughout the state
of New Mexico. Dti ming- - then followed,
ending with the banquet aumptously
xpread wllh decorations of chrysanthe-
mum and autumn leaves. Mrs. Nel-dl- g

left the next morning for similar
festivities in La Vegas and Raton.

CHRISTMAS FOIl
THE ORPHANS.

A Sunday school class of the Gold
and Broadway church, all children,
have on foot a benefit concert which
deserves the liberal patronage of the
public The same program was rend-
ered by this enterprising little class
some weeks ago for benefit of the Y.
W. C. A. It Is to bfl repented next
Thursday night, the, funds derived
from same, to be used In bringing
Santa Clans to see poor orphans of
the City. Its a very laudRbln unlerprlan
and credit to tha children and th
church. Mrs. I. J. Mlze Is directress if
tho musical and Mrs. C. II. Carnes
pianist. Admission is ten cents and tha
program to be rendered as follows;
Piano Solo Beatrice Hill '

Rending, "Which Hide Are You On"
Marguerite Strumqulsl '

Reading. "A Good Prayer"
.', Lenta Browne

Solo and Chorus. "Dolly You Must
Go to Bed," Haxel Carne and tins

linno Solu Ilnzcl Climes
Reading, "The Orphans"

Winifred Williams
Dialogue, "Playing Grown t'p" ...

Frances and Cnrol Leeds
Solo and Chorus, "Doan Ye Cry Ma

Honey" . . Winifred William. Ida
Skinner, Beatrice Hill,

Selected Clas
Rending. "John Jenkins' Sermon"

Helen Llnd
Vocal Holo Mrs. Carnes
Chorus ( Rv request) (live to tho

"Y. W. C. A " Clas
Rending, "The Child Who Huh No

Santa Clans'' .. Leotu Browne.'

ROYAL NEIGHBORS ,

ENTERTAIN.

The Royal Neighbors whose enter-- '

tnlniiietits are hull) "royul and neigh
borly," had .a not hot- of their Jolly
dances Friday night which wits open
ami Included a largo number of noh- -

liieliihers of the in KaiiUiiUon.
A big crowd was out for the evont

and for Hie general good time which
ensued. lr. (iievalllcr, tight at homo
In preparation for social ulfulrs, head
ed ill'- - entertainment committee and
niniii of the success of lltu affair was
due lu her efforts.

t
MIIM, V

Tin: ( i i us.

The Good Cheer club held their reg-
ular meeting Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Van Eaton when the
usual In needlework and un unusually
g I time resulted.

The regular c buslnes
meeting' of thu l.udy Maccnlnjc of
Alamo hive, held In aid Fellows hall
Tuesday afternoon, ended In a social
lea ami an hour of pleasant entertain-
ment.

The ladles of the Lend Avenue
Methodist church will give a tea at the
home nf MM. W. W. McDonald, &1T

stonth Third street, next Thursday

The Indies of Ht. John s Guild will
hold a social tea at thu home of Mrs.
M. II. Kaliln. 41.1 South Seventh street
next Thursday afternoon from 2 to 6
o'clock.

FREE lessons In emhroldory at
Newcomer's Art Shop Tuesday after
noon. Tho new Crimson Rosa Ramb
Ur design, from 2 to S o'clock,

Vou Hre not experimenting on your
self when you tnke Chamberlain)
Cough Remedy tor a cold, as that
preparation ha won Hi great reputan
Hon and extensive aal by It remark-
able cure of colds, and can alwaytf
b depended upon. It Is equally val-
uable tor adult and children and may
be given to young children with Im.
pll.clt confidence ka.tt contain nd
harmful druf. Sold by all dealers

The artistic predilections of the
Womans' club turned toward the cul-
inary at the last gathering of this
versatile body. Surfeited with liters-tur- e,

music and art they occasionally
come down to gastronomic triumphs.
Which, after all, Is the greater

At any rate, the domestic doings,
Frlduy,,went to make one of the most
Interesting sessions of the still young
season. Mrs. Ray and Mrs. Albright

It Isn't neessary to designate Ini-
tially both exceedingly clever In de-
bate work, handled respectively the
negative and afflrmutlve of the sub-
ject matter "Resolvei that the ave-
rage man prefers a trained house-
keeper to a born housekeeper.". Mrs.
Ray won, not by especial excellence
of argument slnco both sides were so
cleverely handled, but by decided su-
periority of the born losekeepcr over
the trained housekeeper. The Judges
were Miss Lydla Moon of San Ber-
nardino, Calif., Mrs. J. 3. Kelly of
Silver City, and Mrs. John Duffy.

The luncheon topping off the de-
bate, served by Mrs. Dunbar snd Mrs.
Mattoon occasioned mirth as well as
thorough enjoyment of the viands.
Mrs. Cams announced that the first
course would be served by the train-
ed housekeepers. It was, and con-

sisted of ginger wafers and water.
Tho second course of

variety was a delicious one of
sandwiches, salads and coffee. Thus
was the argument effectually clinch-
ed. The musical program In con-

nection with the meeting Friday, was
exceptionally good. Miss Gladys Man-
dell, a really accomplished pianist,
rendered beautifully Grieg's "Minuet"
and MacDowcll's "Shadow Dunce."
Miss Charlotte Pratt sang charming
ly "In, the Garden of My Heart,"

JOE IIREN TO
COME HACK.

Preparations are 'on apace fur the
production of the "Inside Inn" In this
city early in November under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus.

Rehearsals have already onlnfiic-e- d

with the principal snd the choos-
ing of the chorus has been slaried.
Mr, Bren and his talented wife ivl'l
reach the city early next week and
take charge of the rehearsals, Tl'al
they will make as huge a success of
this show ss In the several other

here Is a foregone conclus-
ion. All new song numbers have
been Introduced and "Inside Inn" so
thoroughly revised that local people
will never be aide to recognize It a

the same old show which took the
town by storm laM Thanksgiving,

The town Is to be scoured for the
best available talent and every ef-

fort Is to be made to make this the
most successful Bren production ever
pulled Off III Albtiquefque.

"
GOODLY SUM
FOR CITY'S POOR.

It must be gratifying to th Ben-

evolent association, and It Is Interest-
ing to the public at large, to view the
splendid financial results of the lust
Charity ball ' Tho function this year,
you will remember,' was In charge of

Mrs. MeGaffey who Is being congrat-
ulated upon the satisfactory outcome.

The ball cleared over !)0f), and
when one reflects that the entire
amount goes to aid the poor and
needy of the city It l to realize that
the Benevolent association and the
annual charity ball are Institutions of
which Albuquerque may well foci
proud.

It evidences also by the prominent
patronage that society women hers are
Interested In things philanthropic as
well as things social, which Is sn ex-

cellent commentary on the town's
womanhood,

soniL
BREVITIES.

Mrs. Bernard Rodey went te San'a
Fa Thursday to spend th wek eudi


